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CITY NEWS DICKEY WINS OUT
TROUBLE BREWING
to Air a Domestic
Jar at Grand Forks.
Bpecial to The Journal.
Grad Forks, N. I>.. Feb. B.—A mild sensation has been caused by the troubles of a
The woman has
couple from Minneapolis.
been In the city for a week or more, and her
husband has been here but a few days.
It
seems she has taken a decided liking to
greater
extent,
fact,
Forks—to
a
in
Grand
than is approved by her husband.
A few
days ago they had an interviey that was not
and the wife says
altogether satisfactory,
her husband made threats upon her life. The
upshot of the matter will probably be that
the woman will paddle her own canoe in the
future, and it is not at all improbable that a
auit tor divorce will be filed by one of the
two. Should this happen, there will be some
developments that will be of a very* interest
ing character.
V Both, are well known in the twin cities, the
gentleman being particularly prominent there.
The;' trouble has reached such a stage that
t£e police have been called upon and the entire affair will no doubt be aired in a few
Minneapolitana

days.;'

'

NOT JUDGE AT ALL
Tnrai

Ryan
Frank
Scott
That
Knocked Out Here.
Was it Jim Judge or Frank Scott whom
Champion Tommy Ryan beat to a pulp at
tae Minneapolis Athletic Club last Friday
night? Some of the knowing ones are whispering that Air. Judge was several hundred
miles from the reach of Ryan's fists on that
night. A Wisconsin newspaper declares that
the man Ryan licked was Frank Scott, from
Chicago.
The same authority, also says
that Ryan knows Scott better than anybody.
A Minneapolis sport says Scott and not Jim
Judge is the man who received the knockout
dropa at Ryan's hands. Judge Is a fighter of
reputation.
He whipped "Mysterious" Billy
imith. fought a draw with the demon, Joe
Wolcott, aud has given an excellent account
of himself in a dozen hard-fought battles.
People who saw the contest here cannot understand how such a tough customer proved
such clay in Ryan's hands.
The officials of the club, it is said, knew
nothing whatever of the deception until the
sight of the battle, when it was too late to
make other arrangements.

FLEURY ARRESTED

Clerk May Keep the Fees He Gets
"on the Side."

capacity as clerk of

Am t uiielusloiiM of Law,
The court fludu that the plaintiff is not entitled to Judgment against the defendant
upon either cause of actiou set forth in the
plaintiffs complaint herein; but that the defendant is entitled to judgment against th«
plaintiff for his coats and disbursements
berelu.

by

new form

ter, Mass.,

jhv

Worces-

a

w\u25a0»

two years.

are payabale
annually
or
the end of
year
event
years are
added to the policy.
Massachusetts laws
do not permit forfeitures.
If the policy is paid to maturity the
holder has a thoroughly good investment,
besides current insurance, and the cash
values are so high froni year to year that
even in event of lapses the cost of the insurance during the time the policy is in
force is leaa than on any other plan.
C. W. Van Tuyl, general agent, 505-9
Lumber Exchange

NEED MORE FUNDS

Courtland N. Dickey, in which action was
Alnsworth
pleased to
will
brought to compel the latter to turn over
in
\eiv
and
Arrangement
Being
polFinancial
them
the
certain fees received by him for services
icy of
Mutual,
which
Made—There* an Abundance
rendered to commercial agencies and abcomplete
year
1.
of Flax Seed.
'
stract companies, judgment being rendered
in favor of the defendant.
The decision, which is a decided victory
Lack of sufficient working capital had
for Mr. Dickey, gives him the right to
much \u25a0to do with the '; recent , closing down
continue
the time-sanctioned
custom,
which was followed by his predecessors, of of local oil mills of the so-called Americollecting large sums of money annually can linseed oil "trust." At the time \ lack
The
in addition to his salary of $4,000 per year. of.flaxseed was the reason assigned.
Co. has, three mills Assessments
During the past eight years, which period American Linseed
May Still Be Levied
covers his term of office, Clerk Dickey has here with a ,'combined capacity; of crush13,000
•
ing
day.
Piper,
;
one
for Sewers.
furnished the R. G. Dunn and Bradstreet
bushels a
G. F.
of; the northwestern managers, said tocommercial agencies, and certain abstract day:
\
,
firms, a transcript of decisions and suits
recorded each day, and his contention was ,; I think the closing of the mills is only
and they will be in operation beTHE SUPREME COURT'S DECISION
that the money was not received as fees temporary,
fore . long.; I The American Linseed : company
for services rendered in his official capacity, and hence it did not belong to the is not iv; financial difficulty > at all, but owing
to the high price of flaxseed, it shoufd have
county.
business, and It Knocks Out the Present or "SecHe claimed, further, that the services aI large capital to handle its
ond Plan"—Sew Charter,
understand! arrangements have been made
were performed after business hours, and
for a large increase in the working capital.
.; ,: ',\u25a0-.\u25a0-;
in taking the money he acted upon the adNot .\ecenarr.
"':'• '\u25a0

.

Daoalia»
reaeiieS
:'

Manager Piper's

hold this loan and make advances on these
bonds and other collateral like flaxseed
and oil.

While the supreme

court

Pillsbury sewer assessment

•

,Boots,cut
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DIVIDE HENNEPIN COUNTY
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Very Fine Creamery p^ 22e
Fresh Dairy Butter 2&. 20c

California Figs X*» 6c
Kidney Beans f-K». 4c
H.O. Wheat 2ibpsa F!^:.. 9c
Star Mince Meat
6c
Prunes i^.dn.^.. aUforn:
4c
Lard s^:
8k
Coffee TX™tos&Qd.. mo:
15s
Hftffaa

Cigars Very Cheap.
ElPabelon $11OboV

Columbia Dome •l-501» xf2&.
Peerless
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Ladies' $2.50 fine Velours Calf Lace,
light or heavy sole, now
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Kid House
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Saturday.
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Men's best Box Calf Bluch- m
ers,
from

Misses' $1.75 fine' dress shoes, kid or
0X calf'sizes n^ to

uWO HBO

MINNEAPOLIS GOT ?EM

CHAPIN'S RUSH MARRIAGE

AN ILLEGAL PLAN
1900 Bills Out of 1901
Moneys.

—

Branges 2£± largesweet:
12c
Sierra Madra Oranges oV^

rolßloeS

AOA

Lace. Kid Tip, cut to

To Pay

IBt
2Et

Grape Fruit
...... le-8c
Lemons dS.'....ioe
20c
Dalalaa*

..

: $1.12
Ladies' $2.50 heavy, sole, |ft«fl OK
street Shoes, cut to .....
1 n^.
Ladies' $2 kid or cloth top

holds In the
that the

Unheard of Prices.

rlOriUa

S2.BS

Hf4S*m%P*9
•••
$2.25 Lace Shoes, heavy soles,

Ladies'
Ud or patent tips,

case

Great Orange Sale.

.........

hw

co-called "second plan" of assessment for
sewers provided in the Minneapolis charter is Invalid and unconstitutional, there
will be no need, acocrding to City Attorney
Healy, of a new charter to assure to the
city the right to continue to build sewers.
This second plan provides tor an arbitrary
against the abutting property,
assessment
$3 per
front foot
one-half assessed
against each side of the street.
The actual cost might be half that figure, STATE EXAMINER POPE'S RULING
or twice as much, but in either case it
stands, the excess in the cost over the assessment in one place being offset by the County Auditor Scott Will Abide by
over assessment in another section, and the
It After I'aying SS.OOO in
deficit, if there is any, is paid from the
Held-lp Bills.
permanent improvement revolving fund.
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Explanation.

The arrangement referred to \u25a0was no
doubt the deal completed in Chicago on
Monday
whereby the company arranged
|
for a loan from Blair & Co. and the
Illinois Trust and Savings bank jdintly
for $6,000,000. The Linseed company is
said to have now a working capital of
$5,500,000. The $6,000,000 of new money
will put the company in excellent shape
for doing business.
This is not an outright loan but the
money
is to
be
"trusteed" and issued to the company
only in seed and oil receipts.
There is a
probability that the company will bond
its plants and, pending sale, trustees will

\u25a0
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$1.00 shoes, lace,:
its flfty-seventtt
feather
June
laceand but
tops.cutto
$2.25 Child's
.
t&Sf©
69c
size3BJ<to 11.
cut to
f^M/ ton #^<»%
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THEY'RE AFTER LAMBERT
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Sweet Potatoes
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county board in the following language:
Independent
Mills Are Running.
In my judgment, a finding in favor of the
The "First Plan."
The three independent mills here are
placed
ground
be
the
might
defendant
well
on
The charter also provides that the city
that the county commissioners and their of- still running. These are the mills which may
assess the actual cost of an imficial legal advisers have pAced a practical are operated by the Midland Linseed Oil provement
against the abutting property.
company, the Northern Linseed company,
obstruction upon this statute by advising acquiescence in the claims of the clerk during and by Benton & Ramsey.
The mills have The court points out that this is the
proper
procedure,
and this is what the
a number of years, thus permitting him to a combined capacity of 13,000 bushels a city
will now proceed to do in the
proceed upon the theory that the county had day and seem to find no lack of flax.
E. ease council
all
sewers
of
to be constructed this
president
money.
Warner,
C.
of the Midland comno interest in this
year.
This system already prevails in
pany, said to-day:
Again the court says:
the
department,
water
Our mill Is runnijig full time, nights and
where the property
When the services are not official, the offi- sometimes Sunday, to keep up with orders, owner pays only the actual cost of laying
cer cannot recover compensation therefor, and we expect to continue. We have
a water main in front of his premises.
enou&h
National (iaardttnien Want Him to and it certainly follows that the county canseed on hand to run three months, and hope It is held, however, that in the case of
not recover
from him money received for to get enough to run the crop through. We both sewers and water mains the old sysMake Snrinjg Inspection.
services not rendered in his official capacity. art employing
turning out tem, now declared invalid by the supreme
The county does not purchase time, but lot) barrels of 2UO men and are
National guardsmen are discussing the
oil and 2,000 tons of cake a court, is the more equitable in its operaquestion of what officer is to be assigned pays for the doing of work required by law. day.
tion in one way, that it puts more of the
The linseed oil year closes Aug. 1.
to make the annual spring inspection of When that is done, the time of the official is
burden of public improvements on the
the various companies.
A number of his own. and he is at perfect liberty to loaf
people who are in position to bear it the
guardsmen have requested Adjutant Genor do anything else not inconsistent with his
easiest.
eral Libbey to assign former Adjutant being always present and ready to serve the
Will 11. *u!t iii Less Sewer Work.
General Lambert, who is now in the ar- public in his official capacity. If Mr. Dickey,
tillery arm of the service, to the work.
or either of his deputies, chooses to work at
For instance, owing to the character of
the real estate business, or match pennies ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S
REPORT the soil, it costs two or three times as
during their leisure momentE, the profits
much to put in a sewer in the first and
tenth wards, populated largely by laborarising out of such transactions
could as
well be claimed by the the county as in the Many Interesting Suggestions
Are ing men, as it does in other sections,
present ease.
neglected
notably the fourth and
eighth
If the clerk
his offiwards.
Contained Therein—Simpler
cial duties for private business he should be
Under the present system, the property
Laws
Needed.
removed, instead of the county claiming the
in the latter wards helped to bear the
profits of his private business.
If the depuburden in the poorer wards. Under the
ties neglect their official work for other matnew system the first and tenth wards will
ters, the remedy is in the hands of their
The biennial report of Attorney General have to pay the full cost. The inevitable
employers and is very simple and effective.
Douglas just issued contains interesting result will be, it is claimed, that there
In his memorandum accompanying the recommendations to the legislature. : It in- will be much less work done along both
decision Judge Elliott fortifies his position dorses State Auditor Dunn's plan of a : tax lines in these wards than hitherto, owing
by numerous authorities and treats the commission and a change in the system' of j to the inability of the property to bear
law points exhaustively. The decision is calling talesmen in jury cases, providing the expenses. And by the same token,
for a reserve list of petit jurors.
as follows:
other more favored sections will get more
: In the matter of warrants' for extraditheir quota.
The Decision.
tlon, it has been the custom for counties than
This action came before the court, and was to pay the expense; but the 1894 statutes
tried by the court without a jury—a jury provide that such expenses shall be audhaving been duly waived—on the 3d day of ited by the, governor and paid from the
December, 1900.
state treasury.
Some requisitions : have
C. S. Jelley, Esq., assistant county atbeen made but there is no fund for the SENATOR
JEPSON
FAVORS
IT
torney, appeared
purpose
plainreport
on behalf of the
and the
recommends a remtiff, and Messrs. Charles A. Willard, F. W. edy. Existing game laws 'affecting Itasca
And He la Uennepln'i RepresentaBooth and R. G. Evans appeared as at- state park are declared defective. \u25a0'\u25a0 The report recommends
torneys for the defendant.
tive on the Subcomthat the carrying of
POUDds
Now, after hearing the arguments of coun- loaded firearms or hunting within the park
mittee.
sel, and duly considering the same together be prohibited.
E_ with the flies and record and the evidence
A... Extra good, northern grown,
The statutes of 1895, providing for the
perdoz. 60c Can..........
The legislative joint reapportionment
offered herein the court finds as matters of interchange of freight between intersectyesterday
and
ing railroad companies is also declared de- committe
met
Chair; This corn actually worth double the money.
fact:
W. B. Anderson announced the folprovisions
25-lb, boxes Fancy Cal.
That the plaintiff is the duly elected, qual- fective in its
that certain man
"ftlowing
plans
sub-committee to draft
of
Peaches, by the b0x......
ified and acting board of county commisclasses shall be loaded and unloaded at
reapportionment:
Senators
sioners of the county of Hennepin, in the cost, and other classes without charge by j! congressional
So lb. less quantity.
•;
F.
Daugherty,
B.
J.
D.
Jones
and
E.
L.
defaulting
certain
state of Minnesota, and that the said Hencarriers.
The report
J. F. Jacobson,
an amendment providing that Jepson: Representatives
nepin county is a public corporation duly recommends
A. F. Ferris, E. A. Whitford and X. W.
organized and created under the laws of the the consignee or consignor pay the reasonBenson.
able charges: for , the transfer.
state of Minnesota.
Senator Jepson, the Hennepin
That the defendant now is, and since the I The courts have held the law : apportionof Hennepin
county.
ing
money
school
first day of January, 1893, has been continderived from state lands favors a division who
wanted to see HenOutside members
uously the duly elected, qualified and acting to be in conflict with the constitutional
nepin
left
the
appointment
favored
clerk of the district court in and for the provision imposing conditions for distri- of Senator intact
E. E. Smith who shares their
said county of Hennepin, in the state of bution. The attorney general recommends
majority of the Hennepin deleview.
The
accordingly,!
that the statute be amended
gation, however, Is anxious for a division
Seedling, any .size Minnesota.
That as the clerk of said district court,
upon being
b0x. 51.50. jnA under
of the county, and insists
Statutes
of
Limitation.
by
and
chapter
Peck
virtue of
373 of the
recognized.
special laws of the state of Minnesota, for
The statutes
of limitation now run
per
The remainder of the subcommittee
the year 1891—the same being an act enagainst
the state as well as against practically favor the plan outlined in
titled "An act relating to salaries of certain private
individuals.
This is
held Saturday's Journal, which seems more
county officials of Hennepin county and fees to work injustice to the state and a change than ever likely
to get through.
received," approved April 17th, 1891—the salallysweet.delteious flavored oranges,(?rown
is advised.
Chairman Anderson named G. B. WolIn the foot hills of the Sierra Madra. There ary of the said Dickey as clerk of said dispresent verbose forms of warranty land
The
of Glenwood to be clerk of the renever was finer fruit offered in An At% trict court of said county, was fixed
apportionment committee.
and has deeds and mortgages are declared unnecthis city; per box
been, continuously ever since and now is, the essary and 'expensive and Mr. Douglas
h rom 16c per dozen up.
sum of four
dollars per annum; recommends a short statutory form.
C|a»i»|m Russett, per b0x...... £A f|A •vhich salary thousand
In conclusion, the attorney general calls
since said Dickey has been
Dozen 300 and 380
such clerk has been continuously and now is, especial attention to the service of his asThey Are Here In the Interests
of
compensation
sistants,
full
for all services rendered by
W. J. Donahown and C. W. SomEach
Their Bl» Company.
him in his official capacity as clerk of said erby.
cpurt.
George
Hannah,
general
passenger
150 and
That under and by virtue of said act the
manager from Montreal,
and Edward
Best Burbank, full 60- JA. fees charged for
by
general
Francis,
services
the
western
manager
clerk
and
bushel,
lb.
from
bu.
his deputies and assistants in said office,
Chicago, for the Allan Line of steamships,
Miller Planning an have been in Minneapolis to-day
and the prices charged for the filings of in- Northwestern
looking
struments and papers therein remain as they
after business generally.
Excursion for Them.
Mr. Hannah in
had theretofore been fixed by the statutes
speaking of the Allan Line said:
1*
is
planning
The
Northwestern
Miller
a
of said state; and all fees received and colThe Allan line is the oldest organized comEnglish
importers
flour
to this pany in the trans-Atlantic trade, having been
lected by or through the .clerk of said court visit of
country in
spring. The excursion, if
established as a steamship line in 1852, and
or his said office were to be paid over to the agreeable tothe
Englishmen, will leave having
the
been organized as a sailing ship line
county treasurer of the county of Hennepin, early
in May for New York city.
The
In 1822. To-day the Allan line operates lines
as collected, on the first Monday of each party
by
special
will go to Buffalo
train. of ships between New York and Glasgow,
month.
they would stop at
Coming westward,
r
Boston and Glasgow, Montreal
Liverpool'
That under and by virtue of section 856,
and Detroit to meet the Ohio and Philadelphia and Glasgow and and
Toledo
vol. 1, Gen. Stat. of Minn. 1894, the clerk of Michigan
Portland and
Chicago
millers.
In
and
MilLiverpool.
represents
Our fleet
thirty-four
the said district court upon all moneys de- waukee a
stop would also be made, after ships, with a total tonnage of 154,000
Each
posited with him as such clerk to
tons. A
abide which Minneapolis would be the objective distinguishing characteristic of
ships is
our
legal
any
the result of
proceeding or until point. From the northwest
the importers that they are all named after countries.and
the further of said court, is entitled to reproceed to Kansas City, St. Louis, the names
wovld
end in the letters "ian." This
ceive a commission of 1 per cent for receivInitianapolis, Washington,
Philadelphia, custom has always been followed in naming
ing and paying over such money so de- Boston,
New York and then home. Kingsour vessels. During 18S9 and 1900 we built
posited with him—one-half of such commisland Smith, the representative
of the the new ships Tunisian, Bavarian, Corinthian,
sion for receiving and the other half for payNorthwestern Miller, will take charge of Sicilian, Ontarian. The Tunisian is 10,500
ing the same.
the details upon his return to London.
f> A|( Aa Robal—A
tons and can make the trip from Quebec to
Mocha and an.
That under and pursuant to the said last The
'VllTf66 Java flavor, per 1b..:.-.:.\..fcfc» named
matter became public before all plans Liverpool in a little over seven days. Two
section the defendant during his term had been made, but as
far
as the news ships building are the lonian, 10,000
H°*'man House—This fine coffee
VUTICO will nil the bill, no matter how high of office has received as such commission American millers are concerned, there is tons, and the Pretorian, 9,000. Another ship,
various
sums
as the fee which said clerk no doubt of their cordial co-operation in building, not yet named.
a price you have been paying.
was entitled to collect and receive under and the undertaking.
The
Northwestern
Messrs. Hannah and Francis spoke highby virtue of said statute.
Miller announces that all who are inter- ly of Minneapolis.
They leave for WinShredded Wheat Biscuit Demonstration—You
That all commissions so received for servplan and care to learn furested
nipeg
to-night.
in
this
are invited to try a sample. A beautiful and ices rendered, and which
particulars may write to Kingsland
he
was
ther
entitled
to
Cook
presented
useful
Book
Free.
collect under said section 856 have been by Smith at their London office.
the defendant properly accounted for
and
turned over to the said county of Hennepin
fso
All the Storm Lake Division Meras required by law.
r
26c
chants Stop Here.
This is a gentlemen's smoke.
That since defendant has been clerk of
said district court it has been , the custem It Follows a Divorce in Very Short
The excursion from the Storm Lake diviand practice to charge and receive from
sion of the St. Louis road, bringing about
Order.
Good size long filler.
certain commercial
agencies
So mercants,
evening,
and abstract
arrived yesterday
dispatch
Chicago
A
companies
day
from
the
They are visiting the jobbing bouses in the
a certain sum of money per
other
month for furnishiDg to them a daily report told of a divorce obtained by Mrs. Isabella city to-day.
judgments entered in the office of said Chapin from her husband,
Robert L.
The competition between Minneapolis and
Fine Turkeys
."
n c of all during
Chapin, manager of the Crookaton and St. Paul as to which would get the most of
clerk
the day.
Sirloin Steak
12^c
St.
Hilaire
company.
Lumber
That such information had been furnished
Emma the crowd resulted in a victory for the Min„
Round Steak
100
stenographer
Birchmore,
In the
emHamburger Steak
neapolis wholesalers.
Mr. Broom, of Wy8c by said clerk either in person or by some
of the Gillette-Herzog Manuman, Partridge & Co., went to Storm Lake
Rib Roast
10c, 121/sC employe in said office during working hours, ployment
facturing
company,
Minneapolis,
was Tuesday evening, and Mr. 'Lewis of the same
Pot Roast
g c (and while, said office was open to the public named
as corespondent.
firm, with L. E. Stegner of the North Star
Thick Boiling Beef
6c for the transaction of general business.
chapter
The
second
of
the
was
story
That
enShoe company and Mr. Spotswood of Jauney,
Boiling
employes
Rib
all
Beef
in the office of the clerk
,^ c
acted in Minneapolis, at the home of the Semple, Hill & Co., went to New Ulm on the
,
ye of the said district court during the time Rev.
Pork Loins
M.
Hardln,
D.
pastor of Andrew same train. When the train with the visPork Chops
10c that the defendant has been clerk, have been Presbyterian
church, 1217 Fourth street iting merchants on board pulled into MinnePork Shoulders
8c in the employ of, and have been paid monthly SE.
on the clergyMiss
Birchmore
called
apolis the whole crowd decided that this was
Pork Butts
8c salaries by the county of Hennepin, in the man at his home last Saturday
and made their town.
Legs of Lamb
12V^c state of Minnesota.
The present visit is important for the
Legs ot Mutton
That all moneys received by the said clerk an appointment with him for the follow10c
ing Monday at 2 o'clock. At that time, reason that it is the first trip
Fine Bacon
most of the
10c from the said commercial agencies and absaid,
would
be
on
she
she
hand
party
with her
have made to Minneapolis. They come
Salted Spare Ribs
5c stract companies were paid and received 'un- prospective husband.
being
fought foi"
from
a
district
which
Crappies
i«
8c der special contract entered into between aaid
Mr. Chapin arrived in the city from by Chicago and Missouri" river points. Mayor
Pike
9 C clerk and the said companies, and were for
Monday morning, and in comChicago
Pickerel
Dtuer of Storm Lake is in the party. He is
7 C services which the said clerk was under no pany with
Miss Birchmore went at once much pleased with the city and predicts that
Herrings
4 C official obligation to perform, for which no to Mr. Hardin's residence and
Minneapolis will cut out a big chunk of the
the
marLobsters,
Boiled
ib
25c fees wers provided by statute, and were sot riaga ceremony was promptly performed.
wholesale trade of northers lowa.

This little list tells the
price story —as far as it
goes—and fairly hints of
the abundance of reliable
table supplies in this dependable store.

I

«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

en
*2O A '
..;-...:.......fc0y
boot, cut Saturday
to, per
»4 Al- Child's 39c Storm Rubbers,
.'®iI pair
4A
SO DECLARES JUDGE ELLIOTT
OliOO sizes to lO}£
.
45c Storm Rubbers,
(
$3.50 hand ("zeß
#«gV ;Ladies'sBoot,hand
to 2---:--•"\u25a0\u25a0^p!U
welt,'
A Long lieeUion and Memorandum
welt
ifji?
Men's 75c Storm Rubbers,
CB O
soles,
extension
new
Covering the Law and the
fv
f «IK patent tips dull Saturday
OOC
Explanation of the Linseed Oil
Authorities.
mat ' kid Boys', heavy dull finish Rub- fd?Mgx
mL^V
<%.'
ber5..:..............;....
Trust "Shut Down."
full
tops, cut to
mX.,
Mr. George A. Ainsworth, one of the
Boys'and
Judge Elliott this morning rendered a
Rubbers,
Misses'
4AA
*_t
«
m $
«
best known insurance men in the city,
Saturday
decision in the case of the board of county
just signed a contract with the State
haa
ON WORKING
CAPITAL Mutual, and his
commissioners against Clerk of the Courts SHY
Men's 75c Rubbers, round
MkCk^.
\.
office in future will be at

vise of Former County Attorney Nye, who
decided during his term of office that the
county had no claim on the fees.
The action against
Clerk Dickey was
brought by Former Assistant County Attorney C. S. Jelley on behalf of the county
board, and it was in the nature of a
friendly suit to determine the legality of
his acts.
The amount of money received by Clerk
Dickey is not known, as the information
was not brought out at the trial, which
dealt only with the question of law, and
that official refuses to make any disclosures on this point.
When seen this morning he declined to
furnish the figures, but it is safe to say
as He that the amount runs up to $8,000 or $10,--000 annually.
In his memorandum the court scores the

He Did Not Go to Australia
Promised.
Henry Thomas, alias "Slippery" Fleury,
released from Stillwater Dec. 13, was last
Friday
Ohio,
in Cleveland,
arrested
charged with robbing a tobacco dealer of i
Fleury was released
When
from
$54.
Stillwater he said he was going to his old
Transportation-to
San
ihome in Australia.
Francisco was furnished him by Governor
Lind. The •slippery" Thomas turned up
in the east, however, and it seems has
been caught at his old tricks.

rendered in his official
the district court.
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SEND AND GET ONE.
Big Gut in Shoes Saturday Rubbers
Cut Prices
The
endowment policy issued Ladies' 83.00 ;rßoots,' fine blsick Kid
VilVt^
i
Saturday.
> .
the old State Mutual Life of
•
mrr
•
Shoes, with new fancy dull kid tops,
,fta 63
is remarkable contract.
OUST
Cheaper.
,
.
•wwj****
.
;
;
g3SQ
beg(
*
Men
Men
0
light,
flexible soles,
best box c&lf
calf uch .
It is incontestlble after
fe 4AQ :
'
cut t0..............
ers leather lined
Dividends
tf*»v
«Pl.ifO
either
rJH'flk
G"Wftl»
Tlia.!!
HWI *iVOT throughout
'
at
now cut to:lS2i4O :
periods and in
five
Ladiea's Z.OO EnameJ
of death during the five
Mens
*
best
$3.50
I'
\u25a0
sole
Ladies'soc Storm Rubbers,

Witt's Meat Market.
All
HiPM I PT
4|l RIuULLCif

TaS
leii

Main 1275, 1237.
Miss. Va1.,86.

HEADQUARTERS FOR POULTRY Large shipment of fancy dry picked Turkeys
from our country shippers for Saturday's trade:
Large Fancy Turkeys, lb
9c lOc Small Fancy Turkeys, 1b... 11 c 12J4c
EXPORT BEEF ONLY
PORK CUTS.
I
Rib Boiling Beef, lb
4 C j Little Tig Pork Loin
9c
Rib Roast, rolled, lb
10c 12& Little Pig Pork Butts
8c
Rib Roast, standing, lb
1&C
BUTTER DEPARTMENT.
lb
Roasts,
Choice Pot
7c 8c 5-pound Jar Best Creamery
$1.10
Good Pot Roasts
6c 5-pound Jar Best Dairy
$1.00

c

L SEIBEL GETS A WOLF

It is illegal for the county commissioners of Hennepin county to pay bills for
19U0 out of funds raised for 1901.
Nevertheless, for reasons
of public CAPTURES IT NEAR A HAYSTACK
policy, some $8,000 in 1900 bills' will be
paid by the county, after which
the prac- He
tice will be abandoned.
Used a Lonmo— Mr. Wolf Sow ' on A complete new
fresh stock of
by
This decision has been reached
Exhibition at the City
good things to eat at prices that
County Auditor Scott, after a consultaHall.
tion with Public Examiner Pope, and is
are the lowest in the market.
the result of the recent controversy arising from the charges made by the latter
L. Seibel of the wolf hunt committee,
to the effect that the emergency and some
Gedney's bottle pickles, regular
has immortalized himself. Early yesterday
of the other funds had been overdrawn.
2oc size.
Special
morning Seibel might have
been seen
15c
Smith Sustains Pope.
Dill pickles, per dozen
slowly wending his way through the dense
5c
(
Shingle
creek and
that skirts
Van amp's baked beans,2lb.canll c
In this opinion, which is concurred in underbrush
against
land
that
lies
over
Anoka
by Assistant
Calisloga
brand
California
County Attorney
C. L. the
Smith, the pubiic examiner holds that the county, and with him was a monstrous
Canned Teaches, per can.. 12^c
auditing of expenditures by the board of wolf, which was pulling back on a rope
Myrtle brand California canned
county commissioners
in excess
of the the other end of which was held fast in
Peaches, per can
15c
hand.
limitation fixed by law. is illegal, and Seibel's
Strictly fresh Eggs, per doz
18c
Acting
under
orders
of
the
wolf-hunt
county
the
auditor is advised to draw no committee, Seibel made
a round-up of
warrants for the payment of such exterritory
early this morning. As
penditures.
With regard to the emergency the wolf
816 Hennepin Avenue.
fund, it is held that no warrants can be he was speeding across the prairie a few
Special flue liriPs of Teas and Coffee at
workhouse,
miles
from
the
he saw a yeldrawn except for an unforeseen demand,
Reduced Trices.
object curled up against
and especial emphasis m laid upon this alowish-looking
haystack.
As he drew nigh and peeped
point.
stack,
his heart
The laws governing payments by the around the corner of the
leaped out of his throat, for there lay a
county are far from clear.
County Audibig timber wolf fast asleep.
Scott,
who,
tor
of course, is not responSeibel quickly made a lasso of a rope he
sible for any transactions prior to the
first of the year, consulted the state pub- carried in his hand, and with unerring aim
lic examiner, and on Feb. 5 he received the threw the noose over the wolf's head,
and in a second more had jerked his UNKNOWN" WOMAN OX A CHISADK
following communication:
wolfship a double-back somersault to be
x
10 a miner Pope's Mandate.
sure the noose would not slip. Then he She Smashes
Mirrors and. Glasse*
Hugh Scott, Conuty Auditor, Minneapolis, argued with the wolf and told him to
'
AVltli Pool Balls and Tlieu
along down town, which the wolf
come
Minn.—Dear Sir: Supplementing the letters
.
Disapnears.
Seibel
which I have recently written to you and did with heartfelt reluctance.
made at once for the city hall, where he
the chairman of your county commissioners,
I write this to call you attention to some had the wolf on exhibition in the shadow
points which 1 consider to be in the line of of the mayor's office all afternoon.
Milwaukee, Feb. 7.—An unknown -woman
Another version of the affair says that began a crusade of saloon smashing in
duty to the county auditor.
wolf was captured by a force of ex- ! this cit yesterday. At Knollmullers saloon
First—l think whatever action might be the
policemen, who presented the animal to
taken by the commissioners
jon Eleventh and Lloyd streets she
iv auditing exThis account has it that the ; smashed mirrors and glasses with pool
penditures in excess of the legal limitation the mayor.
wolf
was
to
the
of
railing
chained
the
balls.
illegal,
you,
i3
and
as county auditor, should
The occupants of the saloon made a
draw no warrant for the payment of such outer office, after the mayor and his
gone
hasty retreat,
home.
and the woman has thus
expenditures.
To restate, I would say that office force had
no warrant against any fund for «n amount
far eluded arrest.
In excess of the sum appropriated >and the
balance carried forward to the credit of that
fund for the Ist of January should be drawn. Awards at the St. Paul Poultry Show
Sale of Tickets for "I" Dramatic
Second—You should draw no warrant on
Yesterday.
the "emergency fund" except It be made for
'
. Cluh Entertaiuineut.
Yesterday's awards at the St. Paul poulan unforseen demand.
try show were as follows:
The sale o£ seats for, the University
Third—lf expenditures have been authoropens toized in excess, for which bills are presented
Buff Plymouth Rocks—W. C. Langeson, of Dramatic club entertainment
'at the Metropolitan Music, comin the following year, warrants for the pay- Minneapolis, third cockerel; H. H. Bonnej! morrow
ment of such bills should not be drawn by well, of Hutchinson,
first, second and third pany's store. Instead of one play the club
you upon the funds set aside for the "ewhen, second cockerel, second and fourth cock, | this year will give three one-act plays.
rent year." By strict adherence
to these first and fourth pullet and also the display , "A Woman's Won't," "At the Barricade,"
I an episode of the commune of '71, and "A
rules you will aid the commissioners
to a and hen lists.
dainty Japanese comcompliance with law by making it impossible
E. E. McCrea of St. Paul, first and fifth i Flower of Yeddo,"
for them to violate it. These yules an d in- cockerel, third and fifth pullet, also the sec- I edy in verse.
This is the second producstructions are general and no modification or ond in display and exhibition.
I tlon of the last play and for one performvariation should be made except upon the
Grant Ellison, of St. Anthony Park, first j ance the club is paying a large royalty.
authority of this department or the courts.
pullet.
j Special costumes, scenery and music have
been secured for. it. i
I take this matter up at this time that it
O. J. Plumerson, «f Luverne, fourth cocki The fraternities of the university; and
may be made a part of your records aurt erel.
fully understood as a rule of conduct for the
Hamburg Silver Spangled—Margaret
Hope ; i the society people of the_ city.are to have
future. Very truly yours,
Hammond,
of
Wis., first and fifth cockerel, j many box parties and from all 'indications
—E. M. Pope, Public Examiner.
third and fifth cock, first, second and third | the entertainment will be both enjoyable
opinion and hen, first, second, third, fourth and fifth in and successful.
I concur in the foregoing
adhering to the rules laid the pullet, also display and pen.
would advise
down above. Respectfully,
J. F. Medike of St. Paul, fourth ben and
—C. L. Smith,
fourth cock.
Assistant County Attorney.
L. J. Boynton of Red Wing, fifth hen.
I A Game : Warden I'ncovera . an AtGolden Hamburgs—Mrs. M. Hope of HamMr. Scott Explain*.
tempt to Evade the Law.
mond, Wis., first in hen, pullet and cock.
County Auditor Scott said that all unBuff Langshans—(Scored by comparison)—
A deputy game warden made la? haul in
paid claims contracted in 1900 except two Harry Schlachter of Faribault, first and secone of the St. Paul freight depots yesterfrom justice courts, had been held up at a ond cock, first, second and third puliet.
day. A'\u25a0 shipment of rabbits 7 arrived ;from
meeting of the county board held Jan. 7,
Black Spanish—Christal Poultry Farm of Eagle Bend.
The deputy v took pains to
found
that
some
of
the
pullet
Gladstone,
as it was
accounts
first and second
and first turn the " rabbits over and found |underhad been overdrawn.
Out of the 1900 ap- and fourth hen.
neath ten • partridges;' and :, two ; prairie
propriation, the county paid over $30,000 in
White Polish—John Peterson of St. Paul,
He : promptly :confiscated :. the
claims contracted for during the year be- all prizes in all classes of this breed with chickens.
.shipment., >: Executive Agent : Fulfore, but this method, which has been In no opposition. Also pen and display prizes. whole
lerton says there > will be no trouble in
vogue for so long, will now be abandoned,
Dark Brahmas—C.J. King of Winona.fourth j finding who consigned
the: game.* He is
as uuder the ruling of Examiner Pope the cock and second pullet.
liablo to a fine of $10 for each bird.
county has not the right to pay claims
Black Langshans—Charles Krueger of St.
contracted in 1900 out of the appropriation Paul, fourth pullet.
of 1901.
J. P. Peterson of St. Paul, fifth pullet. C.
It is now srobable that the courts will N. Hiss of St. Paul, third cock, third hen
upon
pass
upon
Pope's
to
be called
Mr.
rul- and second pen.
ing.
W. H. Laabs of'Waupaca, Wis., second j
The financial statement of the auditor cockerel, first and second pullet, fourth and j
shows that the amount expended last year fifth hen and first pen prize.
does not exceed the sum fixed by the board
Louis A. Taubert of Casselton,
N. D.,
of tax levy, the total appropriation being fourth cockerel and second pullet.
$430,912.82, which was a material reduction from the estimates, which aggregated
The total collections amounted
$490,000.
to $459,060.09, this amount being credited
Lodge Meeting in Miuneupoto the revenue fund.
The expenditures Grand
lit* Elects Yesterday.
during 1900 amounted
to $418,276.20. so
(
being
that instead of all the accounts
Minnesota grand lodge of United Workmen
,;\u25a0 ..-\u25a0:_' . '
overdrawn, there was carried over an ac- this morning re-elected most of its officers
'.
'.
<
5-lb., jars, <
of last year. The list is as follows:
tual balance of about $40,000.
Extra
Creamery,
3
and
!
workman,
Grand
master
J. M. Dlment of
Late this afternoon General Pope, after Owatonna; grand foreman, Fred
guaranteed to satisfy,
?%t% n
H. White of
consultation with Auditor Scott, C. L. Duluth;
1bV....'. *:7:'.r.'..7.\ '..'.mm£m\» : i
grand
Wm. B. Anderson ot i
Smith and a representative of the taxpay- Winona: grand overseer,
recorder, Olaf Olson of St.
ers' league, wrote Mr. Scott a second let- Paul; grand receiver,
Pine Separator Dairy in 3 4A.
J. J. McCardy of St
ter in which, he practically reversed
his Paul.
and 5-lb. jars, per lb ....:... I5FO;
ruling in the above letter.
grand
lodge
Degree
The
of Honor elected
500 jars Dairy Butter just received
It was decided that public policy and three of the new officers. Mrs. Ida E. Wilson
Northfield was chosen grand chief; Mrs ! from the i country and selling at,
interest demanded the payment of the of
Seeley
Anna
of
grand
lady
Stillwater.
of !
warrants in this instance, since the law is honor; Mrs. Anna
Kilson of Morris, grand i
admittedly rather ambiguous.
But Genof ceremonies.
Past Supreme Master
eral Pope's position as outlined in the chief
Workman Sessions of the A. O. U. W. and i Strictly
fresh Eggs, per
above letter will be a guiding rule for the Supreme Master Workman Walker addressed
Qo 3
future.
The warrants involved will be the grand lodge.
d0zen...................... \u25a0 uw
At the afternoon session of the Workmen
paid out of and charged against the corthe remaining officers were elected, including
responding 1901 funds.
three supreme representatives.
This evening Minneapolis lodge. No. 12
gives a ball in honor of the visiting members. Eintracht lodge, No. 117, composed of
Special for Sunday: Vanilla and'
Germans, initiates candidates.
Both lodges
Crushed Strawberry; regular, price
will adjourn to-morrow.
r* i
per quart 40c. For Sunday
C. H, Petit Reappointed—F. K. JohnOne;;: QA«* ; Two
son, Deputy Game Warden.
quarts...
quart
<
C. H. Petit of Minneapolis was yester- State Commiiilon
Allows $22,000 for
day
reappointed
by
Governor
Do not forget we can give you

Groceries

Special Inducements for Saturday.

C. THoroson

MILWAUKEE IS NATIONED
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

THE PRIZE CHICKENS

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS

,

'

PARTRIDGESJJNDER

RABBITS

,

\u25a0

"\u25a0

'

••

Butter

A. 0. U. W. OFFICERS

Fine Fresh Churned.

...... . .

~ ~~~

\u25a0

'!

1
!

F"....130 15c 17c i'
\

ICECREAM j

TWO MORE PLACES

\

JOCKEY CLUB'S,DAMAGES

Van
Sant president of the board of managers
of the state training school for boys and
girls at Red Wing.
The appointment of Frank B. Johnson as
deputy game warden for Minneapolis was
announced this morning.
Labor Commissioner O'Donnell has appointed E. B. Lott, of St. Paul, deputy labor commissioner.
He Is a member of the
\u25a0bookbinder's union.

*SvC

RAa!
OvC
all'

Hamline Improveraeati.
kinds of fancy cream in :fancy- ]
moulds for Valentine's Day. ; j. i
appointed by the
The commissioners
state to arbitrate the claim of the Twin
City Jockey Club for improvements on
the state fair grounds at Haxaline, to-day
awarded the club $22,000 damages. They
find the total improvements made to be
309 Hennepin Aye. ?
worth $50,000, but only $25,000 worth were j Tel. 914
made prior to the passage of the act Dro- J

Wisc@nsin

Mut-h

hlbiting pool selling.

I

Tinas

Dairy, j
i

